The potential importance of the viral lysis of phytoplankton for nutrient and carbon cycling has been acknowledged, but no quantitative assessments of this phenomenon exist. Radiotracer experiments examined the release and bioavailability of C, N, P Fe, and Se following viral lysis of the "brown tide" chrysophyte Aureococcus anophagefSeerens. Photochemical effects on the dissolved-particulate partitioning and biological uptake of virally released elements were also investigated. Viral lysis of A. anophagefSerens released 50% more C and Se than uninfected control cells to the dissolved phase, while N, P, and Fe remained in the particulate phase. There was a significant inverse correlation between A. unophugefirens and bacterial densities, as well as an increase in particulate organic nitrogen levels in cultures during viral lysis. These observations indicate thitt released dissolved organic matter supported bacterial growth and may be a pathway by which various elements are diverted in microbial food webs. Dissolved nutrients released by viral lysis were accumulated to varying degrees by natural assemblages of marine bacteria and cultured diatoms, and virally regenerated N and P relieved diatom nutrient limitation. During a 4-wk incubation, 80% of C and P within cell lysis debris was released to the diss,olved phase, likely due to bacterial activity. Photochemical degradation of cell lysis debris enhanced dissolved levels of Se (100%) and Fe (50%) and reduced total dissolved C by 15%. Photochemistry doubled the bioavailability of virally released Se to diatoms, while decreasing the bioavailability of C to bacteria threefold. The viral lysis of an A. unophugefirens bloom in the field could release 40 PM dissolved organic carbon and rapidly transfer other released elements to bacteria. Such occurrences may significantly affect water column chemistry, species composition, and succession within marine plankton communities.
Viruses are a major cause of mortality for marine microorganisms (Bergh et al. 1989 ) and are present in surface seawater at concentrations of > lo4 to < lo8 viruses ml-l (Bratbak et al. 1994) . Both marine bacteriophages and algal viruses have been identified in marine systems (Cochlan et al. 1993; Dodds 1979; Van Etten et al. 1991) . Lytic viruses have been described that are species specific for both bloomforming (Bratbak et al. 1993; Suttle and Chan 1993; Milligan and Cosper 1994; Nagasaki et al. 1994 ) and nonbloomforming phytoplankton (Cottrell and Suttle 1991; Suttle and Chan 1995) . Estimates indicate that 3% of global primary production is lost to viral lysis (Suttle 1994) , and experimental viral additions to seawater have reduced primary productivity rates by 80% (Suttle et al. 1990 ). Viruses are responsible for most bacterial mortality in some coastal waters (Fuhrman and Noble 1995) , and the estimated fraction of the bacterial population lysed by viruses each day ranges from 6 to >lOO% (Fuhrman and Suttle 1993; Hedal and Bratbak 1991) . Viral lysis of bacteria has been thought to create a closed loop in which bacterial C is cycled back to the bac-I Present address: College of Marine Studies, University of Delaware, Lewes, Delaware 19958. terial population or respired, and nutrients are regenerated (Proctor and Fuhrman 1991; Bratbak et al. 1992; Thingstad et al. 1993) . In this view, bacterial lysis diverts C and other biologically required elements away from higher trophic levels. Recent laboratory experiments have demonstrated that viral lysis of a bacterial population can relieve nutrient limitation and increase the metabolic activity, cell production, and dissolved organic carbon (DOC) uptake of a natural bacterial assemblage (Middelboe et al. 1996) . To date, however, no studies have directly measured the fate and pathways of nutrient elements in host biomass for either prokaryotic or eukaryotic marine virus/host systems.
In some coastal embayments of the northeastern U.S., there is evidence that viral lysis can affect the population dynamics of the destructive "brown tide" chrysophyte Aureococcus anopriage&mms (Cosper et al. 1990 ). The first documentation of this novel species by Sieburth et al. (1988) showed transmission electron microscopy (TEM) photographs of cells filled with viruslike particles, and in 1992 a virus capable of lysing cultured A. anophag&erens cells was isolated (Milligan and Cosper 1994) . Evidence suggesting that viruses could play an important role in the demise of brown tide blooms came from field data in which dense blooms of A. anophagefherens (up to log cells liter-I) disappeared from embayments in days (Nuzzi and Waters 1989) with little contribution from grazing (Caron et al. 1989) .
Although the potential importance of viral lysis of phytoplankton such as A. anophagefirens and its impact on nutrient and carbon cycling have been acknowledged (Fuhrman and Suttle 1993; Thingstad et al. 1993; Suttle 1994) , this phenomenon has not been assessed quantitatively.
,-----_-_----------4 DOM I+-----! Blooms of A. anophageflerens and other phytoplankton could represent a significant pool of nutrient elements in coastal waters. Viral lysis of these cells and the subsequent release of organic matter and nutrients to the water column could significantly affect the cycling of these elements and indirectly affect the community structure of coastal ecosystems.
We have conducted a series of experiments using radiotracer methodology to examine the-biogeochemical pathways and bioavailability of elements released by viral lysis of A. anophagefferens (Fig. 1) . We examined the release of major nutrient elements (C, N, and P) and two.micronutrients (Fe and Se) that are potentially limiting for A. anophageferens blooms (Gobler and Cosper 1996; Cosper et al. 1993) (Fig. 1, pathway 1) . We determined the capacity of photochemical and bacterial degradation to transform virally released elements from the particulate phase to the dissolved phase (Fig. 1, pathway 2) . We also investigated the bioavailability of dissolved virally released elements to different comnonents of the microbial food web and how nhotochemistry influenced their biological assimilation (Fig: 1, pathway  3 ). These studies are intended to provide an initial basis for a quantitative evaluation of the biological and ical impacts of algal viruses in coastal waters.
biogeochem-

Materials and methods
For each experiment, an active virus culture was collected from previously infected A. anophagefirens cultures (2-3 X lo6 cells ml-l initial density) that had been virally lysed to a density of < lo4 cells ml-l. Lysed cultures were filtered through Millipore 0.2-pm, low protein-binding filters (GV). This active viral filtrate was used within 24 h of collection to infect the radiolabeled cultures. Separate aliquots of the filtered viral lysate were microwaved to a boil, followed by freezing; this was repeated 3 times. This inactivated viral lysate was then inoculated into parallel samples of the radiolabeled A. anophageflerens cultures to produce uninfected control cultures (Milligan and Cosper 1994) . Algal and viral culturing and radiolabeling-Cultures of Active and inactivated viral lysate were added to tripli-A. anophagefferens used in these experiments were isolated cate-labeled infected and control cultures at 10% of the total from Great South Bay, Long Island, New York (Cosper experimental volume. Assuming a release of 9.4 viruses per 1987). The viral culture was isolated from West Neck Bay lysed A. anophageflerens cell (Garry et al. in press ) and an within the Peconic Bay system of Long Island (Milligan and initial cell density of 2.5 X lo6 cells ml-' in the lysed cul- Cosper 1994) . Axenic cultures of the only known A. anophageflerens strain susceptible to this virus are not available. The presence of bacteria in these cultures, however, allowed us to examine both virally mediated release of elements from phytoplankton and transfer of elements to planktonic heterotrophs. This may more accurately mimic nutrient dynamics in natural waters than would experiments using axenic cultures. While bacterial densities in our cultures were similar to those encountered in Long Island bays (-lo6 ml-l; Caron et al. 1989) , the species composition is unknown and thus may not reflect those species found in the field. Aureococcus anophageflerens cultures were grown on a 14: 10 L/D cycle with 120 PEinst m-* s-l of light at 20°C. Cultures were grown using Aquil media (Morel et al. 1979) with modifications following Gobler and Cosper (1996) . Trace metal clean techniques were used for experiments involving Fe and Se (Hutchins et al. 1993; Hutchins and Bruland 1995) . For experiments involving CHN analyses, glassware and glass-fiber filters were first combusted for 12 h at 450°C.
Aureococcus anophagefirens cultures were radiolabeled using 740 kBq ml-l of ""Fe added as ferric chloride (in 0.5 N HCl) to a final concentration of 1 PM; 184 kBq ml -I of 7sSe was added as selenite in distilled water to a final concentration of 1:22 nM, 6.17 X lo4 kBq ml-' of 14C as sodium bicarbonate in distilled water; and 2.47 X lo4 kBq ml-l of 32P was added as sodium phosphate in distilled water to a final concentration of 10 PM. s9Fe and 75Se were added to the same culture to produce dual-labeled cells, and 14C-and 32P-labeled cultures were produced by growing cells in medium containing only one isotope. Typically, 2.5 X 10" A. anophagefirens cells ml-l were inoculated into Aquil media with the radioisotope and were grown for 4-5 d to densities of 2-3 X lo6 cells ml-'. While in late exponential phase, radiolabeled cells were harvested via centrifugation at 1,856 g for 30 min and resuspended into 0.2-pm-filtered, UV-irradiated, chelexed seawater (UVSW, Donat and Bruland 1988) collected 8 km off Southhampton, New York. The centrifugation and resuspension process was repeated 3 times, after which the cells were resuspended into UVSW with chelexed nitrate (100 PM) and phosphate (10 PM) additions. ture, the approximate initial experimental density of viruses was 2.4 X lo7 viruses ml-l. Subsequent quantification of viruses confirmed this calculation.
Release of elements by viral lysis-Examination of the virally mediated release of elements from phytoplankton began with the addition of the active and inactive viral lysate to triplicate, resuspended radiolabeled A. anophageflerens cultures. Particulate and dissolved fractions of the cultures were monitored over several days using 0.2-pm polycarbonate filters. Filtered 59Fe-labeled cells were Ti-washed (Hudson and Morel 1989) to distinguish between intracellular Fe and Fe adsorbed to cell surfaces. Biomass in the experimental and control cultures during the experiment was monitored using in vivo fluorescence (on a Turner Designs model-10 fluorometer), and Lugol's-preserved samples were later microscopically enumerated with a hemocytometer on a compound light microscope.
After >90% of A. anophagefirens cell biomass had been lysed in the viral treatments, a portion of the remaining virally lysed and control cultures was filtered through 0.2-pm polycarbonate filters. The filtrate and unfiltered viral lysate were then frozen for subsequent use in the bioavailability experiments. Freezing the unfiltered viral lysate did not significantly alter the activity of elements in the dissolved and particulate phases.
59Fe and 7sSe samples were counted for gamma radioactivity using a Wallac LKB 1282 gamma counter at 1,099 and 1,292 keV for ""Fe and 265 and 279 keV for 75Se. Samples were corrected for background and energy spillover between windows using Compugamma software. Counting times were sufficient to yield propagated counting errors <5% for all samples. Filter and filtrate 14C and 32P samples were combined with 10 ml Goldfluor scintillation fluid and counted on a Packard Tricarb 2 1OOTR liquid scintillation analyzer (with appropriate corrections for background and quenching). To determine the fraction of total cellular 14C released by viral lysis that was organic (D014C), aliquots of filtrate were acidified with HCl and degassed overnight prior to counting.
Changes in particulate/dissolved partitioning of organic carbon and nitrogen during viral lysis of A. anophageflerens were determined in separate experiments without isotope additions by filtration of cultures onto combusted GF/F glassfiber filters. Triplicate infected and control cultures were inoculated with active and inactive viral lysate in a manner similar to radiotracer experiments. Filters were analyzed on a Carlo-Erba EA 1108-CHNS-0 analyzer and were corrected for blanks.
To quantify the density and growth rate of bacteria within the A. anophagefirens cultures during viral lysis, samples of cultures were preserved with 2% borax-buffer formaldehyde, and bacterial densities were determined using epifluorescence microscopy after staining with acridine-orange (Hobbie et al. 1977) . Retention of viruses on 0.2-pm polycarbonate and glass-fiber filters was quantified by DAPI staining (Proctor 1991) and enumerating viruses in viral lysate before and after filtration. This analysis demonstrated that viruses were not retained on glass-fiber or 0.2-pm polycarbonate filters, indicating that any activity associated with viral particles is included as part of the dissolved pool in all experiments. In contrast, glass-fiber filters retained 90% of the bacteria present in these experiments, and 0.2-,um polycarbonate filters retained all of the bacteria.
Factors afSec+ing partitioning of released elements-The effects of sunli;;ht on dissolved/particulate partitioning of cell debris were determined. Following the release experiments, virally lysed and uninfected control cultures were placed in gas-permeable 1 -liter American Fluoroseal Teflon bags that are transparent to UVB and UVC (Amyot et al. 1994) . Samples were placed in natural sunlight for the entire photoperiod on 30 September 1995 (59Fe and 75Se) and on 16 March 1996 (14C and "'P), receiving irradiance of 377.82 and 545.16 Langlys, respectively (V. Casseila pers. comm.). At sunset, unfihered lysate samples were filtered (0.2-pm polycarbonate) and counted to determine sunlight-mediated changes in fractionation of the virally regenerated isotopes between the dissolved and particulate phases. Filtrate from the various sunlight-exposed treatments was then used in the bioavailability experiments (see below).
To examine the effects of bacterial decomposition on the size fractionation of cellular debris originating from viral lysis, unfiltered viral lysate was inoculated with a natural bacterial assemblage (see below) at 3 X 10" bacterial cells ml -I. Triplicate experimental flasks were stored at 20°C in the dark for 4 weeks and were periodically sampled for changes in the physical partitioning of 14C and 32P by filtration onto 0.2-~,cn1 polycarbonate filters.
BioavailabiliqJ of released elements-The bioavailability of virally released elements to diatoms and bacteria was determined, as well as how sunlight exposure affected bioavailability. Tha fassiosira pseudonana (clone 3H) was used for bioavailability experiments because it was isolated from and is commonly found in Great South Bay (Guillard and Ryther 1962) , which often hosts A. anophagegerens blooms (Cosper et al. 1990 ). Prior to the 59Fe and 75Se bioavailability experiment, T. pseudonana was grown for 1 week without Fe or Se and re:;uspended at a density of lo6 cells ml-' in the experimental treatments. Treatments consisted of sunlight-exposed and unexposed filtered viral lysate, and UVSW inorganic controls in which uptake of 59FeC13 and '"Se (IV) at the same total radioactivities as in the lysate treatments were measured. Each treatment was repeated in triplicate and amended with trace metal clean nitrate (100 PM), phosphate (10 PM), and silicate (100 PM). Uptake of 5gFe and 75Se by the T. pseudonana cultures was monitored for 3 d by filtering total and Ti-washed (Hudson and Morel 1989) aliquots onto l-pm polycarbonate filters. Reported particulate 59Fe activities therefore represent only T. pseudonana intracellular pools, not amounts scavenged onto cell surfaces. Samples from each time point were preserved for microscopic enu meration.
The bioavailability of virally released 14C and 32P to a natural assemblage of bacteria obtained from Blue Point (Great South Bay, Long Island) was examined. Twenty liters of surface seawater was filtered through a 1.2-pm acidcleaned filter cartridge and incubated in the dark at 22°C for 3 d. This procedure removed >95% of the phytoplankton biomass (as determined by Chl a analysis) but left the bacterial biomass intact (confirmed by cell counts). The isolated bacteria assemblage was added to the filtered lysate treatments at 20% of the total experimental volume to give an initial bacterial density of 7.5 X 10" cells ml-l. For the 14C bioavailability experiment, a T. pseudonana culture was grown in standard Aquil medium for 1 week as outlined above for Fe and Se. As with the Fe and Se, the T. pseudonana cells were inoculated into the sunlight-exposed and unexposed filtered viral lysate at a density of 10" cells ml-l. In addition, bacteria and T. pseudonana were inoculated into uninfected control culture filtrate that had been either exposed or unexposed to sunlight. Each treatment was repeated in triplicate and amended with chelexed nitrate (100 PM), phosphate (10 PM), and silicate (100 PM). To compare the availability of the viral lysate to inorganic forms of C and P, T. pseudonana cultures and the natural bacteria assemblage were also inoculated into nutrient-enriched UVSW containing H14C03-(diatoms and bacteria) and Na32P04 (bacteria only) at the same total activity as in the lysate treatments. Uptake by T. pseudonana was monitored periodically for 3 d by filtration onto l-pm filters; bacteria were filtered onto 0.2-pm filters. Samples from each time point were preserved for microscopic enumeration.
Alleviation of nutrient limitation by released elementsWe also tested the extent to which nutrient limitation in diatoms was alleviated by viral lysate. Two nutrient-limited cultures of A. anophagefirens were grown: one without added N and one without added F? In late exponential phase growth, these cultures were split. Half of the culture was gently filtered (<5 psi) through a 0.2-pm polycarbonate filter to produce uninfected control filtrate. The other half was inoculated with fresh viral lysate. Upon lysis of the infected half, the culture was gently filtered (<5 psi, 0.2-pm polycarbonate filter) to produce filtered viral lysate. These two filtrates (uninfected control filtrate and filtered viral lysate) were then inoculated with N-and P-limited T. pseudonana at cell densities of lo5 cells ml-'. Aliquots of the same nutrient-limited T. pseudonana cells were also inoculated into Aquil medium (Morel et al. 1979) or were left unamended as nutrient-limited controls. Growth rates of the diatoms in the four treatments (uninfected control filtrate, filtered viral lysate, Aquil nutrients, and unamended control; each done in triplicate cultures) were monitored for several days using in vivo fluorescence, which was used as a relative index of cell density (Watras et al. 1982) .
Results
Release of elements by viral lysis-hritial
A. anophagefferens cell densities in virally infected cultures (5 X lo5 cells ml-l) changed little until 24-48 h after viral inoculation, then rapidly declined to densities of <lo4 cells ml1 within 70 h. In contrast, control cultures grew at moderate rates throughout the experiment (Fig. 2) . Because radiolabeled control cultures also released some of their activity to the dissolved phase (CO.2 pm), virally mediated releases for all elements are expressed as the percentage of the dissolved activity in parallel, uninfected controls. Virally mediated release of A. anophageflerens cellular C to the dissolved phase is shown in Fig. 3 (as percent of uninfected control CO.2 pm activity). At the end of the experiment, D014C concentrations in virally lysed A. anophagefSerens cultures were > 150% of those measured in control cultures. Se was released from cells much like C, and dissolved 75Se levels in virally lysed cultures at the end of the experiment were also 150% of those in control cultures (Fig.  3) . 32P was released differently, with a modest initial enhancement in the dissolved phase (117% relative to control cultures, Fig. 3 ). By the end of this experiment, however, released 32P was transferred back to the particulate phase, reducing dissolved 32P to levels identical to control cultures. A similar trend was observed in cultures labeled with 59Fe ( Fig. 3) , where after 49 h, >50% of the virally treated cultures had lysed, and the dissolved sgFe concentrations were 135% of those in the control cultures. During the next 14 h, this dissolved Fe was reduced to levels similar to those of control cultures.
There was no loss of N from the particulate phase in A. anophageflerens cultures during viral lysis, and in fact particulate organic nitrogen (PON) increased by 20% over the course of the experiment (Fig. 4A ). In the same samples, particulate organic carbon (POC) simultaneously decreased by 22% (Fig. 4A) , similar to the results obtained using 14C-labeled cells. This differing behavior of C and N during lysis resulted in a decrease in the particulate C : N ratio in virally treated cultures from initial Redfield ratios of 6-7 to <4 by the end of the experiment, while ratios in control cultures remained >6 (Fig. 4B) .
Bacterial densities increased nearly lo-fold from 2.5 X 10" to 2.0 X lo7 cells ml-l during lysis of A. anophageferens (Fig. 5A) , while bacterial densities in control cultures did not sirrnificantlv increase. Bacterial cell densities and A. anophagefierens cell densities were significantly negatively correlated (r = 0.997, P < 0.001; Fig. 5B ). Analysis of the POC : PON ratio during this experiment indicated that the sudden drop in this ratio to -4 coincided with the bloom of bacteria (Fig. 5C ). Consequently, bacterial numbers also correlated significantly with POC : PON ratios (r = 0.96, P < 0.01, Fig. 5D ).
For all elements, most radioisotope activity associated with the cells remained in the particulate phase (BO.2 pm) following viral lysis of A. anophagefirens (Table 1) . Nineteen percent of the cellular C was released to the dissolved phase by viral lysis. This release of cellular C from cells labeled with Hi4C03-was similar to the loss of POC in the unlabeled experiments (22 and 15%). A similar percentage of cellular Se was released to the dissolved phase (24%). In contrast, 21 and 5% of the cellular P and Fe were released to the dissolved phase during the initial phases of viral lysis (Fig. 2) , but this initial released material was quickly scavenged back to the particulate phase, resulting in no net release of these two elements by the end of the experiment. N was not lost from the particulate phase during the viral lysis of A. anophageflerens.
Factors aflecting partitioning of released elements-After 5 d in the dark, bacterially amended viral lysate released >70% of the particulate 32P to the dissolved phase (Fig. 6) . This release increased slowly to 80% after 4 weeks. 14C behaved in a similar manner; however, the trend was less distinct, and there was loss of total 14C from these bottles after 2 weeks, likely due to degassing of inorganic 14C02 (Fig. 6) .
Exposure of unfiltered A. anophageflerens viral lysate (including regenerated dissolved material, cell debris, and associated bacteria) to sunlight significantly changed the partitioning of some elements between the particulate and dissolved phases ( Table 2 ). The amount of Se and Fe in the dissolved phase after exposure to one photoperiod of sunlight increased significantly, by 100 and 50%, respectively (P < 0.01, Student's t-test). Although the total C in the dissolved phase decreased upon exposure to sunlight (15% decrease, P < 0.05, Student's t-test), DOCJevels did not differ significantly from before sunlight exposure, indicating loss of DIC. Sunlight exposure did not significantly affect the partitioning of P in the unfiltered viral lysate.
Bioavailability of released elements-Exposure of virally lysed A. anophal;efSerens cultures to sunlight also enhanced the bioavailability of some elements (e.g. Se). After 3 d of growth, the T. pseudonana accumulated twice as much 75Se from the viral lysate exposed to sunlight (67%) as from the unexposed lysate (30%) and slightly more than the amount of selenite (Se I\') accumulated (55%) from the UVSW (Fig.  7) . In this same dual-labeled experiment, exposure to sunlight did not enhance the availability of virally released ""Fe (Fig. 7) . However, the percentage of virally released 5gFe activity accumulated in intracellular pools by the diatoms (25%) was nearly equivalent with the amount of 59FeC13 taken up (30%, Fig. 7 ). The T. pseudonana cells also accumulated a large portion of the dissolved C associated with the viral lysis of A. anophageflerens cultures (Fig. 7) . The greatest uptake of 14C occurred in the treatment containing only H14C03 -(-70% after 2.5 d), but the diatom also accumulated between 40 and 50% of the 14C from both uninfected control filtrates and viral lysates; differences among treatments were not significant.
Exposure of both viral lysate and uninfected control filtrate to sunlight made the C within these filtrates less available to bacteria than the same treatments without sunlight exposure (Fig. 8) . Bacteria took up -5% of the total 14C in the sunlight-exposed cellular and viral filtrate, but up to 15 and 22% of the unexposed viral lysate and the uninfected control filtrate, respectively. Accumulation of H14C03-by the bacterial assemblage was negligible (cl % of total HJ4C0, -added). Virally released P was available for uptake by the natural assemblage of bacteria but to a much lesser degree than was inorganic phosphate (Fig. 8) . Bacterial took up 28% of the added Na,PO,, compared to only 5% of the virally released I? There was no difference in the availability of P in the sunlight-exposed and unexposed viral lysate to bacteria; uptake of P released by uninfected control cultures was not investigated.
Alleviation of nutrient limitation by released elementsCellular N and P released by viral lysis of A. anophagefirens alleviated both N and P limitation in T. pseudonana (Fig.  9) . In both cases, nutrient-limited cultures inoculated into the viral lysate grew at a faster rate and to a greater biomass than cultures inoculated into cell filtrate or unamended nutrient-limited cultures (P < 0.05, Student's t-test), but at a slower rate and to a lower biomass than cultures inoculated into Aquil media (P < 0.05).
Discussion
Release of elements by viral lysis-These experiments demonstrate that viral lysis of phytoplankton can significantly affect the partitioning and biological cycling of C, N, P Fe, and Se. Previous work has shown that elements with the greatest enrichment within the cytoplasm of algae are typically assimilated with the greatest efficiency by grazers (Reinfelder and Fisher 1991). It seems likely that such elements would also have the greatest potential for release to the dissolved phase following viral lysis, compared to elements more associated with cellular structures such as cell walls, membranes, and organelles. C and Se, two elements predominantly in algal cytoplasm, showed the largest proportional release to the dissolved phase following viral lysis, whereas P, which is relatively more concentrated in algal structural components (Reinfelder and Fisher 1991), remained primarily bound to particles (Fig. 3) . Elements such as Fe and Zn, which can have variable cellular distributions depending on cell physiological state and external concentrations (Hutchins and Bruland 1995) , should also exhibit more variability in proportions released as dissolved forms.
The increase in PON during viral lysis of A. anophagefferens cultures (Fig. 4A ) and the highly significant correlation between the lysis of A. anophageflerens cells and the increase in bacterial cell numbers (Fig. 5B) cellular N remained in the particulate phase could be due to both rapid incorporation of released N into bacterial biomass and enrichment of N within aggregated cellular structural material. A mass balance of C during the experiment in which bacteria were quantified confirms that most of the cellular C was also retained in the particulate phase. During these experiments, there was a loss of 6.2 X lo8 A. anophageflerens cells liter-' (Fig. 5 ) or 1.5 mg C liter-' (2.4 pg C cell liter-I; Gobler 1995) . Of this total algal carbon, 0.33 mg C liter-l (1.67 X lOlo bacteria liter-l [ Fig. 51 X 20 fg C cell l; Lee and Fuhrman 1987) or 22% was utilized by bacteria and 0.23 mg C liter-I or 15% was released to the dissolved phase (Fig. 4) . Neglecting losses to respiration and assuming no other sinks for C in this closed system, 63% of the A. anophageflerens cellular C remained associated with particulate cell debris. Table 1 . Percentage of total cellular content of Aureococcus anophagejfkens released to the dissolved phase by viral lysis. Particulate data for C, P Fe, and Se are activities in kBq ml-l + 1 SD; N particulates are in mg liter-l 2 1 SD. For P and Fe, results range from initial enhanced levels to final rescavanged levels (see Fig. 3 The shift in the particulate C : N ratio of cultures during viral lysis of A. mophageflerens from -6.5 to -4.0 reflects the succession of organisms within the cultures (Fig. 6) . A near-Redfield C : N ratio of 6.5 for A. anophageflerens has been documented previously (Gobler 1995) , and C : N ratios of near 4.0 have been observed for natural and cultured bacteria (Nagata 1986; Lee and Fuhrman 1987; Goldman et al. 1987) . Differences in C : N : P ratios between A. anophagefferens and bacteria may account for variations in element concentrations in the dissolved phase following viral lysis. bacteria of 45 : 1, less than half that of phytoplankton (Redfield et al. 1963) , indicating that bacteria are enriched in P relative to phytoplankton. Our experiments demonstrate some limited ability of bacteria to take up P released from virally lysed A. anophagefferens cells (Fig. 8) , and the transfer of P from lysed A. anophagefirens cells to bacteria may explain the observed release and subsequent rapid removal of P from the dissolved phase (Fig. 3) .
In contrast to N and P, phytoplankton contain excess C relative to bacteria (Goldman et al. 1987) . Accordingly, our experiments demonstrated a significant release of C to the dissolved phase following viral lysis of A. anophagefirens (Fig. 3) . It is apparent that viral lysis of phytoplankton and bacterial uptake of released elements will lead to fractionation between C and other nutrient elements such as N and P, which will be highly conserved by the microbial community.
Surface scavenging is one mechanism by which Fe released from lysed A. anophagefferens cells could be rapidly removed from the dissolved phase. Fe is highly particle reactive (Bruland et al. 1991 ) and would be the most likely of . Bioavailability of virally regenerated 7sSe, s"Fe, and 14C to a diatom (T. pseudonana), expressed as a percentage of the originally added activity associated with the cells (1.0 pm filter) over a 60-h incubation. Treatments include virally lysed culture, exposed to one photoperiod of sunlight and O.Zpm-filtered (W); virally lysed culture, 0.2~pm filtered without sunlight exposure (A); inorganic additions (0); uninfected culture exposed to one photoperiod of sunlight and 0.2~pm filtered (0; for 14C only); and uninfected culture, 0.2-pm filtered without sunlight exposure (+ ; for 14C only). Inorganic treatments were added as selenite for selenium, FeCl, for iron, and as sodium bicarbonate for 14C. Error bars as in Fig. 2 . 0 0.5 1 2 2:5 Fig. 8 . Bioavailability of virally regenerated 14C and 32P to a natural assemblage of bacteria expressed as a percentage of the originally added activity associated with the cells (0.2 pm filter) over a 60-h incubation. Treatments include virally lysed culture, exposed to one photoperiod of sunlight and 0.2~pm-filtered (m); virally lysed culture, 0.2-pm filtered without sunlight exposure (A); inorganic additions (0); uninfected culture exposed to one photoperiod of sunlight and 0.2-pm filtered (0); for 14C only); and uninfected culture, 0.2-pm filtered without sunlight exposure (+ ; for 14C only). Inorganic treatments were added as sodium bicarbonate for 14C and sodium phosphate for 32P Error bars as in Fig. 2. the studied elements to adsorb to cellular debris or bacterial cells following viral lysis. Recent publications have reported Fe limitation in and high Fe content of bacteria (Pakulski et al. 1996; Torte11 et al. 1996) . Hence, active uptake of Fe by bacteria could also account for the observed initial enhancement of Fe within the dissolved phase followed by its rapid removal (Fig. 3) .
Factors afleeting partitioning and bioavailability of released elements-Phytoplankton-derived DOM is readily assimilated by bacteria (Kirchman et al. 199 1; Amon and Benner 1996a) . The rapid transfer of virally released N to bacteria during our release experiments suggests that most labile forms of DOM within the viral lysate were rapidly consumed. Thus, virally released elements presented to diatom cultures or bacterial assemblages for bioavailability ex- periments most likely constituted a secondary, more refractory pool.
Results observed during our photochemical experiments likely include U\rmediated degradation of DOM (released soluble host cell proteins and viruses) and POM (lysed and unlysed algal cells and bacteria) present within the viral lysate and(or) gas exchange. These processes are relevant to the bays that host A. anophagefirens blooms because they are generally shallow (2-4 m) and may allow light to penetrate the entire water column following viral lysis of a bloom. The observed decrease in total dissolved C in viral lysate during sunlight exposure (Table 2) is likely due to degassing of DIC from the gas-permeable bags, caused by decreased gas solubility during potentially elevated temperatures or UV-mediated conversion of DOC to DIC and its subsequent degassing. Similar photochemical transformation of DOC of a mere refractory nature (Valentine and Zepp 1993; Miller and Zepp 1995; Amon and Benner 1996b) and DIC degassing (Craneli et al. 1996) have been observed.
UV degradation and deactivation of released viruses was likely to have occurred during our photochemistry experi-ments, because viruses are included in our dissolved fraction. Photochemical deactivation is a major sink for infective marine viruses (Suttle and Chen 1992; Wilhelm et al. in press) , and UV radiation could affect the bioavailability of nutrient elements that are enriched in viral nucleic and amino acids, such as F? Nevertheless, there was no marked effect of sunlight exposure on the bioavailability of P observed in our experiments (Fig. 8) .
It is notable that sunlight exposure decreased the availability of virally released C to bacteria (Fig. 8) . This is inconsistent with studies that suggest that photoproduction of labile DOC may be an important mechanism supporting bacterial growth (Kieber et al. 1989; Mopper et al. 1991) . A possible explanation is that a large fraction of the original DOC in the lysate was oxidized to DIC (Graneli et al. 1996) or a lower molecular weight, more refractory form of DOC (Amon and Benner 1996b), making the C less available to the bacteria. A UV-mediated conversion of DOC to DIC is consistent the loss of total 14C label from the gas-permeable Teflon bags during the sunlight exposure (15% loss, likely from degassing of DIC). Alternatively, sunlight exposure of the viral lysate could have created oxidizing agents (e.g. hydroxyl radicals) that inhibited bacterial growth or metabolism (Lund and Hongve 1994) , although uninhibited phytoplankton uptake of C from the same treatment makes hypothesis this seem unlikely.
Bacteria were capable of taking up a greater percentage of the C released from A. anophagefirens control cultures than from virally lysed cultures (Fig. 8) , suggesting that C leaked from healthy cells is labile and easily assimilated (Amon and Benner 19963), whereas some of the C released from virally lysed cells may be more refractory or too large to be assimilated by bacteria. However, the virally lysed cultures became more bacterized than control cultures during release experiments. Hence, the most labile forms of DOC were likely already assimilated from the viral lysate before it was offered to the natural bacterial assemblage in the bioavailability experiments.
The bacterial assemblage from Great South Bay assimilated almost 5 times more inorganic P than did virally released P (Fig. 8) . This is consistent with findings that bacteria preferentially use inorganic P to support growth (Zweifel et al. 1993) , because P must be enzymatically cleaved from organic sources before uptake (Ammerman and Azam 199 1) .
Photoreduction (of Fe"+ to Fe2' ) makes Fe more soluble in seawater (Waite and Morel 1984; Waite and Szymczak 1993) and is likely responsible for the observed increase in dissolved Fe in the unfiltered viral debris following sunlight exposure. The lack of an increase in bioavailability of the virally released Fe following sunlight exposure was somewhat surprising (Fig. 7) , because photoreduction of Fe has been previously linked to its bioavailability (Wells et al. 1991; Miller and Kester 1994) . However, Fe2' has a halflife on the order of minutes in oxidized seawater (King et al. 1991) . Most of the dissolved Fe2+ could have been rapidly reoxidized and rendered less available during the time between the end of the sunlight exposure period and the beginning of the bioavailability experiment (-2 h).
The enhancement of regenerated Se solubility and bioavailability following sunlight exposure has not been previously documented (Fig. 7) . Se can exist in seawater at detectable levels in multiple oxidation states: organo-selenium (Se -II), particulate Se (0), inorganic selenite (IV), and selenate (VI) (Cutter and Bruland 1984) . Algal Se released during viral lysis is likely organic selenides (Se -11). Sunlight exposure may release Se (-11) from the viral cell debris and promote its oxidation to selenite (Se IV) (Cutter and Bruland 1984) , the most bioavailable form for marine algae (Wrench 1978) . This would account for the enhanced solubility and bioavailability of Se in sunlight-exposed viral lysate. Alternatively, potentially elevated temperatures during sunlight exposure may have sped the kinetics of Se oxidation from Se (-11) to Se (IV). Most (-80%) of the particulate C and P in the virally lysed cell debris that received addition of a natural bacterial assemblage was released to the dissolved phase after 4 weeks (Fig. 6.) . Although this was likely due to bacterial decomposition, other factors such as grazers cl.2 pm or enzymatic degradation may have contributed to this release. Photochemical degradation is another process that can release elements from cell debris to dissolved forms. Photochemistry will be most important in near-surface waters where UV penetration is greatest and will act on a relatively rapid time scale (hours to days). However, fractions released to the dissolved phase during a l-d exposure to sunlight were relatively small, ranging from 0% (C, P) to -13% of total (Se). Bacterial decomposition, although slow (days to weeks), can occur throughout the water column and should eventually result in much larger net losses to the dissolved phase (80% of particulate C and P in our 4-wk decomposition experiment). Protozoan grazing, either on bacterial biomass originating from virally released material or possibly directly on the aggregated cell debris, may also regenerate and recycle particulate nutrients.
Biogeochemical and ecological implications-Viral lysis of A. anophagefirens blooms could strongly alter the existing dissolved pool of several elements within Long Island bays. Table 3 summarizes the hypothetical impact of viral lysis of a typical A. anophagefferens bloom (1 X 10" cells liter-') on ambient dissolved levels of C, N, P Fe, and Se. The release of nearly 40 PM DOC from the lysis of a bloom would represent 20-40% of ambient levels and increase ambient levels up to 30% (Safiudo-Wilhelmy unpubl.). There are also likely to be qualitative differences between the ambient and virally released DOC. Although most ambient DOC in seawater is refractory (Amon and Benner 1996b), much of the freshly released DOC originating from viral cell lysis is labile (Amon and Benner 1996a) and would be a ready C source for the heterotrophic microbial community. It is also possible that such a DOC input from algal lysis could influence metal complexation (Fisher and Fabris 1982; Rue and Bruland 1995) .
Dissolved levels of the other elements examined here could also be enhanced, although less than C. While dissolved N levels are not likely to be affected, released Fe and P could enhance existing dissolved concentrations up to 15% (Table 3) . Such a release of potentially limiting nutrients could have an impact on biological community structure and Table I ). $ Potential molar release of a bloom to the dissolved phase. 9 Potential molar release of a bloom to the dissolved phase considering photochemical effects (see Taile 2 productivity, especially when longer term release from particulate cell debris by processes such as photochemistry, bacterial decay, and micrograzer activity are also included. The removal of an A. anophageflerens bloom from a Long Island embayment by viral lysis would likely open an ecological niche for other species of phytoplankton to fill, as reported elsewhere (Bratbak et al. 1993) . Although Long Island bays are not oligotrophic environments, dense blooms of A. anophagefirens (>l X lo9 cells liter-l) represent a significant pool of biomass that could deplete the water column of nutrients and(or) Fe, for which A. anophagefirens has a high requirement (0.67 fmol Fe cell -I ; Gobler and Cosper 1996) . Viral lysis of an algal bloom could therefore regenerate and recycle micronutrient elements in addition to other processes such as bacterial activity, leaching, and grazing (Hutchins et al. 1993; Lee and Fisher 1993) .
Viral lysis of A. anophagefirens can alleviate both N and P limitation in other phytoplankton (Fig. 9) . Two possible mechanisms for algal uptake of elements released by viral lysis are direct uptake of nutrients in organic forms (DON, DOP) or uptake of bacterially regenerated inorganic nutrients (e.g. NH, ' and P04-7-). While there was not an observed loss of N from the particulate phase during release experiments, the precise pathways of N cycling were unknown. In any case, enough cellular N and P was supplied by viral lysis of A. anophageflerens to significantly increase the growth rates of nutrient-limited diatoms. In the field, competition for virally released nutrients by bacteria and phytoplankton is likely to occur.
Phytoplankton have higher C : N and C : P ratios than bacteria (Redfield et al. 1963; Goldman et al. 1987) . If bacterial populations were to obtain all of their nutrition from lysed phytoplankton, they would need to obtain additional sources of N and P to completely utilize all the DOC released by viral lysis. Despite the presence of excess NO,-and PO,"-in our experimental medium, the DOC in our cultures was not entirely assimilated by bacteria (Fig. 3) . This could be due to a variety of factors, including insufficient time for bacterial utilization, some of the virally released DOC being refractory, and(or) a bacterial preference for organic nutrients (Wheeler and Kirchman 1986) . In any case, it seems likely that multiple pools of DOC are liberated from viral lysis of A. anophugejferens, some of which are more refractory than others.
Nearly all (76~-100%) of the C, N, P, Fe, and Se of A. anophageflerens cells remained in the particulate phase (>0.2 pm) immediately following viral lysis (Table 1) . It has been suggested that virally lysed cells release high-molecular-weight proteins, nucleic acids, and polymers that can act as aggregating agents, promoting particle formation (Proctor and Fuhrman 1991) . In deep water, these aggregates could sink out of the euphotic zone and viral lysis may facilitate export of nutrients from surface waters. However, the shallow (2-4 m) Long Island bays in which A. anophagefferens blooms occur are subject to frequent resuspension events (Gobler 1995 ) that should keep cell debris within the water column.
Although on a global scale, and particularly in open ocean environments, viral lysis of bacteria is more common than that of phytoplankton (Cochlan et al. 1993) , in coastal, highproductivity envirl)nments viral lysis of phytoplankton could be an important biogeochemical process. Because grazing has a minimal impact on A. anophageflerens blooms (Caron et al. 1989) , our e.uperimental results are likely applicable to Long Island bays and similar coastal systems where algal viruses can influence cell turnover rates, but may be less relevant for open ocean waters where bacteriophages predominate. Differences in prokaryotic and eukaryotic cell size, structure, biochemistry, and in the timing and nature of viral lytic cycles ;ue likely to lead to differences in virally mediated biogeochemical cycling of elements in the two types of cells. Mel-e research is clearly necessary to evaluate the role of eukaryotic and prokaryotic virus-host systems in nutrient regeneration and recycling in various regimes.
Previously, viral lysis of bacteria has been considered a closed loop in which released C is rapidly recycled by heterotrophic prokaryotes (Bratbak et al. 1990; Fuhrman and Suttle 1993; Thingstad et al. 1993) . Our experiments suggest that viral lysis of phytoplankton may result in loss of significant amounts of C from the plankton community as unused or refractory DOC and respired or degassed CO,. Such a virally mediated leak in the biological pump could have important implications for the global cycling of C and the ability of marine primary producers to export and sequester C in deep waters and sediments.
